Wombat
&
Mother
Earth

Some children are just like the wombat
in this story. They are the dreamers
who inspire us with their imagination
and wonder. They are exceptional
children and wise beyond their years.

S

ince the beginning of time, Mother

Earth had looked after everything and
everyone, asking for nothing in return.
Mother Earth had helped the trees to
grow, the flowers to bloom, the animals
to live and the rivers to run. But now that
everything was thriving, everyone forgot
about Mother Earth. Mother Earth was
sad and lonely. She felt empty and cold.
Although the sun came up every day
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to warm Mother Earth, by sunset the

Earth. He had never seen her like this

warmth had already left her like a willy-

before. Wombat loved Mother Earth and

willy disappearing into the sky. One night,

all the wonderful things she had helped to

Mother Earth was so cold she started to

create. So Wombat started to tell Mother

cry. Wombat was fast asleep under a tree

Earth of the many beautiful discoveries

and woke abruptly from his dreaming.

he made each day and of the wondrous

‘What is going on?’ he asked. ‘Who is

dreams he had every night. He told her
how much he loved and cherished her.

that crying?’
‘It is me,’ said Mother Earth. ‘I am
sorry I woke you but I am so cold and
sad, I can’t stop shivering. I don’t know

‘None of us would survive without
you,’ said Wombat.
Wombat and Mother Earth talked and

what has happened to me but I haven’t felt

laughed together until the early hours of

happy for a very long time. I don’t know

the morning. Wombat was so pleased to

what to do,’ she sobbed.

have someone to share his stories with, and

‘Oh dear,’ said Wombat, ‘let me see if I

Mother Earth loved hearing them.
‘I am no longer feeling so cold,’ said

can help you.’
Wombat felt very sorry for Mother
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Mother Earth. ‘For the first time in a long
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time, I feel warm and happy.’

was excited at the idea of sleeping in the

‘That may be so,’ said Wombat, ‘but

belly of Mother Earth, it would be warm

now I am freezing after sitting up most of

and cosy. Even the pesky sun wouldn’t be

the night!’

able to wake him up and he could dream

‘Dig a deep burrow into the soft earth

as much as he liked.

and I will keep you warm and safe in my

‘That is a great idea,’ said Wombat,

belly until the sun wakes up for the day,’

who was now exhausted and desperate

said Mother Earth.

to return to his dreamtime. Wombat

Up until that night, Wombat had

dug the burrow deep into Mother Earth

always slept on top of the ground. Each

and fell into a strange sleep. Each breath

night he tried to find some soft leaves or

Wombat took tickled Mother Earth’s

a warm place to sleep. Sometimes it took

belly and Mother Earth giggled, but when

ages for Wombat to find the right spot and

Wombat snored, Mother Earth laughed

this shortened his dreamtime. Sometimes

out loud. Mother Earth was feeling warm

when the sun woke him up in the

and content looking after Wombat,

morning, he hadn’t finished his dreaming

while Wombat felt snug and safe in his

and would wake very grumpy. Wombat

burrow. Soon Wombat started to dream
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and something magical happened. The

along invisible threads that wove through

power and wonder of Wombat’s dreams

the earth, awakening the eternal flame

swirled around Mother Earth’s belly and

and creating a furnace that warmed her

filled her with love, joy and hope. Mother

completely. Mother Earth’s heart started

Earth could now see clearly once again and

to glow and its beat grew stronger and

realised what was wrong.

stronger, setting in motion rivers of light

At the beginning of time, Mother Earth

that radiated throughout Mother Earth. It

was born with an eternal flame buried

was like the dawning of the first day, when

deep in her heart underground. The flame

hope broke through the darkness and the

had started to falter and her heart was

future became possible.

struggling. Mother Earth was exhausted

Through Wombat’s dream, Mother

from always looking after everyone else.

Earth was able to see all of what she had

Now she needed someone to look after

helped to create and how much love there

her.

was in the world.

The love and wonder from Wombat’s

Mother Earth was so grateful, she made

dreams were exactly what Mother Earth

sure Wombat was safe and sound until he

needed. They surged like electricity

awoke to start the new day full of stories
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yet to be told. Mother Earth even kept the
sun from shining into the burrow until
Wombat had finished his dreamtime.
In the morning Wombat woke feeling
refreshed like never before.

sharing the stories and dreams together.
Every night, Wombat crawled into his
burrow ready to begin his dreaming.
Every night, Mother Earth watched
and waited for the dreaming to begin.

‘That was the best dreaming I have ever
done,’ said Wombat. ‘I am going to sleep
in my burrow every night from now on! I
am also going to make sure everyone looks
after you as they should!’
‘That would be wonderful,’ said
Mother Earth. ‘I promise to watch over
you every night so you can dream your
dreams for everyone!’
Mother Earth never felt cold and sad
again, and Wombat never again woke up
grumpy. Mother Earth and Wombat loved
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